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Diabetes mellitus occurs in schizophrenia patients at higher rates than in the general population. Reasons for this elevated risk are poorly

understood and have not been examined prospectively in antipsychotic-naı̈ve, first-episode patients. This study aims to determine which

antipsychotics are associated with diabetes development in antipsychotic-naı̈ve schizophrenia patients. All antipsychotic-naı̈ve patients

diagnosed with schizophrenia in Denmark between 01 January 1997 and 31 December 2004, followed until 31 December 2007, allowing

for X3 years follow-up, unless death or diabetes onset occurred. Risk factors for the time to diabetes onset were assessed, including

antipsychotics taken for at least 180 defined daily doses in the first year after first antipsychotic prescription (‘initial treatment’). Risk

factors for diabetes incidence were assessed, including antipsychotic use within 3 months before diabetes onset or study end (‘current

treatment’). Of 7139 patients, followed for 6.6 years (47 297 patient years), 307 developed diabetes (annual incidence rate: 0.65%).

Time to diabetes onset was significantly shorter in patients with higher age (hazard ratio (HR): 1.03, confidence interval (CI): 1.02–1.03)

and those with ‘initial’ treatment of olanzapine (HR: 1.41, CI: 1.09–1.83), mid-potency first-generation antipsychotics (FGAs) (HR: 1.60,

CI: 1.07–2.39), antihypertensive (HR: 1.87, CI: 1.13–3.09), or lipid-lowering drugs (HR: 4.67, CI: 2.19–10.00). Significant factors associated

with diabetes within 3 month of its development included treatment with low-potency FGAs (odds ratio (OR): 1.52, CI: 1.14–2.02),

olanzapine (OR: 1.44, CI: 1.98–1.91), and clozapine (OR: 1.67, CI: 1.14–2.46), whereas aripiprazole was associated with lower diabetes

risk (OR: 0.51, CI: 0.33–0.80). In addition to general diabetes risk factors, such as age, hypertension, and dyslipidemia, diabetes is

promoted in schizophrenia patients by initial and current treatment with olanzapine and mid-potency FGAs, as well as by current

treatment with or low-potency first-generation antipsychotics and clozapine, whereas current aripiprazole treatment reduced diabetes

risk. Patients discontinuing olanzapine or mid-potency FGA had no increased risk of diabetes compared with patient not treated with the

drugs at anytime.
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INTRODUCTION

Patients with schizophrenia have a reduced lifespan of 420
years, with cardiovascular disorders being the main cause of
death (Colton and Manderscheid, 2006; Tiihonen et al,
2009). Reasons for the premature cardiovascular death are
related to higher rates of cardiovascular risk factors in
patients with severe mental disorders, including obesity,
arterial hypertension, the metabolic syndrome, and type 2
diabetes (Newcomer, 2005). Reasons for the increased
prevalence of cardiovascular risk factors are complex and

include sedentary lifestyle, (Koopman et al, 2005), treat-
ments that increase body weight and worsen metabolic
parameters (Newcomer, 2005) and, possibly, illness-related
or genetic factors (Fleischhacker et al, 2008).
Diabetes mellitus is a particularly strong risk factor

for cardiovascular morbidity, being a risk equivalent of
myocardial infarction (Haffner et al, 1998). Despite their
widespread use, second-generation antipsychotics (SGAs),
especially olanzapine and clozapine, have been associated
with metabolic syndrome and the development of type 2
diabetes (Cohen and Correll, 2009; Meyer and Stahl, 2009;
Yood et al, 2009). However, the risk of metabolic
complications differs within the class of first-generation
antipsychotics (FGAs) and SGAs, with high-potency FGAs
and more recent SGAs, such as aripiprazole and ziprasi-
done, having smaller metabolic burden compared with the
rest of the antipsychotic drugs (Meyer et al, 2008).
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Antipsychotic-induced weight gain is considered as an
indirect pathway to the development of diabetes through
decreasing peripheral insulin resistance because of
decreased insulin sensitivity. Of note, in addition to indirect
pathways to diabetes development, at least, studies with
olanzapine and clozapine have suggested a possible, direct
adverse effect on glucose homeostasis (Henderson et al,
2006; Houseknecht et al, 2007; Kinon et al, 2008; Newcomer
et al, 2002). Moreover, in a recent study of antipsychotic-
naı̈ve youth treated with olanzapine, the adverse metabolic
effects on glucose and lipid metabolism seemed to be dose
related, whereas increases in body composition parameters
were not dose related (Correll et al, 2009). This opens the
possibility that a direct diabetogenic effect of olanzapine
may accelerate the development of diabetes in susceptible
individuals even more when occurring early in the
treatment course, leading to a stronger signal compared
with other antipsychotics than when given later in the
illness course, when weight gain associated with other
medications is added to the pathophysiology of diabetes
development.
As diabetes development in the severely mentally ill is an

increasing issue of high public health importance, we aimed
to identify antipsychotics associated with increased risk for
the development of diabetes in patients with first-episode
schizophrenia. This information is relevant to develop
strategies that decrease the risk of metabolic complications
in severely mentally ill patients. To date, diabetes develop-
ment has not been studied as an outcome in first-episode
cohorts because of the small numbers and relatively
brief follow-up periods. Therefore, we used a cohort study
design, using a large and representative data set. We
focused on patients with first-episode schizophrenia to
decrease the confounding effect of unknown prior treat-
ments and to examine whether the early use of antipsycho-
tics with more pronounced cardiometabolic effects is
associated with an acceleration of diabetes develop-
ment that usually takes many years to develop. We
hypothesized that use of olanzapine during the first year
after initiation of antipsychotics and current use of
olanzapine or clozapine would be associated with the
development of diabetes.

MATERIALS AND METHODS

Sample

This cohort study was approved by the Danish Data
Protection Agency, National Board of Health and Statistics
Denmark. Subjects for the analyses were identified by
having an onset of an ICD-10 F20 schizophrenia diagnosis
in the Danish Central Psychiatric Research Registry
(Munk-Jorgensen and Mortensen, 1997) in the period from
01 January 1997 until 31 December 2007. The register has a
high validity and has contributed significantly to epidemio-
logical research (Barr et al, 1990; Bock et al, 2009; Laursen
et al, 2005; Pedersen and Mortensen, 2001; Qin and
Nordentoft, 2005).
Prescription data for the included subjects were obtained

from the national prescription database from 01 January
1996 through 31 December 2007. Prescription data were
assessed at least 1 year before onset of schizophrenia to

exclude cases with a history of diabetes before the first
prescription of antipsychotics. Index date was the date of
first antipsychotic prescription ever, even if this predated
the formal diagnosis of schizophrenia. To ensure a
minimum of 3 years of follow-up, subjects having a first
antipsychotic prescription after 31 December 2004 were
excluded. Only subjects receiving at least one prescription
of an antipsychotic were included in the analysis. The
prescription database contains information about number
of sold daily defined doses (DDDs), which are assigned and
reviewed by researchers of the World Health Organization
Collaborating Centre of Drug Statistics Methodology
(WHO, 2009). Subjects with a history of any psychotic
disease before 01 January 1997 (ie ICD-10: F2 and ICD-8:
295–299) were also excluded. Follow-up time was defined
as time from first prescription of antipsychotics until onset
of diabetes, death, or end of register 31 December 2007.
Diabetes onset was defined as receiving a diagnosis of

type 2 diabetes (ICD-10: E11) from a somatic hospital or
outpatient clinic, or filling at least one prescription for
an oral antidiabetic (ATC: A10B), whichever came first.
Patients with diabetes onset before first antipsychotic
prescription (N¼ 91) were excluded from further analyses.
Prescription of insulin was not used in the definition of
diabetes onset because of the risk of including subjects with
a type 1 diabetes. Furthermore, insulin is rarely used as the
only antidiabetic agent for type 2 diabetes. In this dataset,
only five cases received insulin alone after the onset of
antipsychotic prescription, and these were also excluded.

Statistical Analyses

Statistical analyses were performed with STATA 10 at
Statistics Denmark server through remote access. As cardio-
vascular risk factors, for example age, sex, obesity, hyper-
tension, and dyslipidemia, contribute to the development of
type 2 diabetes, the following variables were used in the
multivariate statistical models in addition to antipsychotic
medications: age, sex, receiving lipid-lowering medications,
or antihypertensive medications. Furthermore, two vari-
ables were created as a proxy measure of severity of illness:
percentage of follow-up time as an inpatient and average
antipsychotic DDD during follow-up. Days with inpatient
status were excluded from the calculation of average DDD
because medications dispensed during hospitalization are
not included in the national prescription database.
Antipsychotics were divided into FGA and SGA, and FGA

were subdivided in low, mid- and high-potency FGA. The
low-potency FGA group consisted of chlorpromazine,
levomepromazine, chlorprothixen, melperone, and pipam-
perone. The mid-potency FGA group consisted of zuclo-
penthixol, periciazine, prochlorperazin, and perphenazine.
The high-potency FGA group consisted of haloperidol,
pimozide, flupenthixol, and fluphenazine. The SGA group
consisted of olanzapine, quetiapine, sertindole, amisulpride,
risperidone, ziprasidone, sulpride, and clozapine.
‘Initial’ antipsychotic treatment was defined as receiving

at least 180 DDD of the same antipsychotic drug within the
first 365 days after first antipsychotic prescription, which
could predate the diagnosis of schizophrenia. Bed days were
excluded in this definition, as inpatient medications were
not available. ‘Current’ antipsychotic treatment was defined
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as filling at least one prescription of an antipsychotic drug
within the last 3 months period before diabetes onset, death,
or end of registry. If patients were on more than one
antipsychotic, diabetes risk counted to each antipsychotic.
In addition, continuation of the type of antipsychotics

3 months before and after onset of diabetes was deter-
mined to assess whether patients were continued on
diabetogenic antipsychotic drugs. Aripiprazole and ziprasi-
done are considered as low metabolic risk antipsychotics,
which make them suitable for first-line treatment and for
metabolically vulnerable patients. Earlier treatment with
low metabolic risk antipsychotic was assessed to determine
whether treatment with these drugs had been attempted
before the use of higher metabolic risk antipsychotics.
Age of diabetes onset and age at last observation

were transformed by square root and transformed
back to obtain the mean and 95% confidence intervals (CIs).
Age of schizophrenia and age of first antipsychotic
prescription were transformed by the natural logarithm.
Percentages of psychiatric inpatient time were not normally
distributed without the possibility for transformation.
Consequently, the non-parametric Wilcoxon’s rank sum
test was used to compare rates between patients with
and without diabetes. Binary variables were tested with
a w2 test.
The effect of initial treatment variables on the time to

onset of diabetes was tested using the Cox regression model
that was adjusted for sex, and age of first antipsychotic
prescription. The effect of current treatment variables was
tested in a multiple regression model. Variables entered into
the Cox model and the multiple regression model were
those significantly associated with diabetes determined by
stepwise forward logistic regression, including variables
with Po0.1, followed by a stepwise backward logistic
regression excluding variables with P40.05. For the multi-
ple regression model of current antipsychotic use, both
Crude and odds ratios (ORs) adjusted for observation time
were calculated. This was performed because of the
continuous introduction of atypical antipsychotics during
the study period. Antipsychotics with initial use associated
with an increased risk of diabetes were divided in subjects
who continued the treatment for 41 year and those who
discontinued treatment. The discontinuers were compared
with subjects never treated with the drug. In the multi-
variate models, the following continuous variables were
treated as discrete variables: age, percentage of psychiatric
inpatient time, and DDD. This was performed to be able
to calculate (ORs) and hazard ratios (HRs), which indicate
and increase in age from year to year, in percent of time
hospitalized by 1% (eg 2–3% and so on), and in DDD by
1 DDD (ie 1 vs 2 DDD and so on).

RESULTS

Altogether, 7139 first-episode schizophrenia subjects (mean
age at first antipsychotic prescription: 29.7 years, 59.7%
male) without diabetes before first antipsychotic prescrip-
tion were included in this study, with a total observation
time of 47 297 patient years and a mean observation time of
6.6 (SD¼ 2.4) years. Table 1 displays patient demographics
as well as characteristics of the initial treatment and the
treatment during the last 3 months. In total, 307 patients

developed diabetes during the follow-up, translating into
an annual diabetes incidence rate of 0.65% per patient year.
The mean age of onset of type 2 diabetes was 41.7 years
(40.4–43.1), and the median onset after first antipsychotic
prescription was 3.9 years (25 and 75 percentiles: 2.3 and
6.0 years).

Effect of Variables Present during the First Year of
Antipsychotic Treatment

In the Cox regression model, time to diabetes onset
was significantly shorter in patients with higher age
(HR: 1.03, CI: 1.02–1.03) and those with ‘initial’ treatment
of olanzapine (HR: 1.41, CI: 1.09–1.83), mid-potency
FGAs (HR: 1.60, CI: 1.07–2.39), antihypertensive (HR: 1.87,
CI: 1.13–3.09), or lipid-lowering drugs (HR: 4.67, CI:
2.19–10.00) (Table 2). Low-potency FGAs also had a trend
toward an increased risk of diabetes, but remained insigni-
ficant (OR: 1.63, CI: 0.93–2.84, p40.086). Discontinuers of
olanzapine had no increased risk compared with patients
not receiving olanzapine at anytime within the study period.
Similar result was found for mid-potency FGA.

Effect of Variables Present during the Entire Follow-Up
and of Treatment Variables Present during the Last 3
Months Before Diabetes Onset or at Study Completion

In the adjusted multivariate model, significant factors
associated with diabetes incidence within 3 month of its
development included ‘current’ treatment with low-potency
FGAs (OR: 1.56, CI: 1.17–2.07), olanzapine (OR: 1.96, CI:
1.48–2.58), and clozapine (OR: 2.48, CI: 1.68–3.66), whereas
aripiprazole (OR: 0.51, CI: 0.36–0.86), not receiving anti-
psychotics (OR: 0.57 CI: 0.41–0.79), and male sex (OR: 0.71,
CI: 0.55–0.90) were associated with lower diabetes incidence
(Table 3).
Neither sole treatment with either SGAs or FGAs during

the entire follow-up period was associated with an increased
risk of diabetes. Higher dosages of antipsychotics during
follow-up were associated with an increased risk for
diabetes (OR: 1.10, CI: 1.02–1.19, po0.01) only in a
univariate logistic regression model.

Antipsychotic Treatment at the Time of Diabetes Onset
and 3 Months Later

Patients developing diabetes were to a large extent on high
metabolic risk antipsychotics, such as olanzapine (27.7%),
low-potency FGAs (25.1%), and clozapine (11.7%) during
diabetes onset. Three months after diabetes onset, 84% of
patients treated with olanzapine, 94% with clozapine, 91%
with quetiapine, 86% with risperidone, and 86% treated
with low- or mid-potency FGAs remained on these
medications. During the same time frame, only eight (4%)
and five (2%) patients had initiated treatment with one of
the two low metabolic risk antipsychotics, aripiprazole, and
ziprasidone, respectively. Of patients with diabetes, only 80
(26.1%) had earlier been treated with one of the low-risk
metabolic drugs, that is aripiprazole: 41 (13.4%) and
ziprasidone: 53 (17.6%).
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Table 1 Demographic, Illness, and Treatment Characteristics

Baseline characteristic Total (N¼7139) No diabetes (N¼6832) Diabetes (N¼ 307) P-value

Demographic characteristics

Age at first antipsychotic prescription 29.4 (29.1–29.6) 29.2 (28.9–29.4) 34.1 (32.8–34.4) 0.001

Age at first schizophrenia diagnosis (years) 31.2 (30.9–31.5) 31.0 (30.7–31.3) 36.1 (34.8–37.5) 0.001

Age at last observation (years) 36.4 (36.1–36.7) 36.2 (35.9–36.4) 41.7 (40.4–43.1) 0.001

Mean duration of follow-up (years) 6.63 (6.57–6.69) 6.74 (6.68–6.79) 4.18 (3.91–4.45) 0.001

Male sex, N (%) 4261 (59.7%) 4101 (60.0%) 160 (52.1%) 0.006

Schizophrenia diagnosis, N (%)

Paranoid F20.0 4016 (56.3%) 3827 (56.0%) 189 (61.6%) NS

Hebephrenic F20.1 134 (1.9%) 130 (1.9%) 4 (1.3%) NS

Catatonic F20.2 47 (0.7%) 46 (0.7%) 1 (0.3%) NS

Undifferentiated F20.3 864 (12.1%) 826 (12.1%) 38 (12.4%) NS

Simple F20.6 357 (5.0%) 340 (5.0%) 17 (5.5%) NS

Unspecified F20.9 1605 (22.5%) 1553 (22.7%) 52 (17.0%) 0.02

Other F20.4+F20.5+F20.7+F20.8 72 (1.0%) 69 (1.01%) 3 (1.0%) NS

Median % of inpatient stay during follow-up 2.9% 2.8% 3.9% 0.024

25–75% percentiles 0.03–10.3% 0.03–10.2% 0–14.4%

Mean antipsychotic DDD during follow-up 0.46 (0.45–0.48) 0.46 (0.44–0.47) 0.62 (0.53–0.74) 0.001

Living in an institution at end of study 495 (6.9%) 465 (6.8%) 30 (9.8%) 0.045

Early retirement pension 4225 (59.2%) 4011 (58.7%) 214 (69.7%) 0.01

Unmarried 5822 (81.6%) 5583 (81.2%) 239 (77.9%) NS

Antipsychotic treatment during entire follow-up

FGA only (%) 660 (9.2%) 611 (8.9%) 49 (16.0%) 0.001

SGA only (%) 4825 (67.6%) 4622 (67.7%) 203 (66.1%) NS

FGA+SGA (%) 1654 (23.2%) 1599 (23.4%) 55 (17.9%) 0.03

Antipsychotic treatment from first AP prescription (minimum 180 DDD)

Aripiprazole 117 (1.6%) 111 (1.6%) 6 (2.0%) NS

Olanzapine 1503 (21.1%) 1425 (20.9%) 78 (25.4%) NS

Quetiapine 329 (4.6%) 316 (4.6%) 13 (4.2%) NS

Risperidone 550 (7.7%) 527 (7.7%) 23 (7.5%) NS

Ziprasidone 223 (3.1%) 212 (3.1%) 11 (3.6%) NS

High-potency FGA 120 (1.7%) 113 (1.7%) 7 (2.3%) NS

Mid-potency FGA 372 (5.2%) 346 (5.1%) 26 (8.5%) 0.009

Low-potency FGA 207 (2.9%) 194 (2.8%) 13 (4.2%) NS

Antipsychotic treatment during the last 3 months before end point (total N exceeds the N of individual patients)

Aripiprazole 878 (12.3%) 855 (12.5%) 23 (7.5%) 0.009

Clozapine 489 (6.9%) 453 (6.6%) 36 (11.7%) 0.001

Olanzapine 1262 (17.7%) 1177 (17.2%) 85 (27.7%) 0.0001

Quetiapine 969 (13.6%) 923 (13.5%) 46 (15.0%) NS

Risperidone 1141 (16.0%) 1090 (15.9%) 51 (16.6%) NS

Ziprasidone 384 (5.4%) 364 (5.3%) 20 (6.5%) NS

Other SGA (sertindole, amisulpride) 163 (2.3%) 160 (2.3%) 3 (1.0%) NS

High-potency FGA 158 (2.2%) 146 (2.1%) 12 (3.9) 0.039

Mid-potency FGA 556 (7.8%) 522 (7.6%) 34 (11.1%) 0.03

Low-potency FGA 1125 (10.8%) 1048 (15.3%) 77 (25.1%) 0.001

No antipsychotics 2505 (35.1%) 2444 (35.8%) 61 (19.9%) 0.001

Antipsychotic polypharmacya 1802 (38.9%) 1704 (38.9%) 98 (40.0%) NS
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DISCUSSION

The results from this largest cohort study of antipsychotic-
naı̈ve schizophrenia patients indicate that in addition to
general diabetes risk factors, such as higher age, hyperten-
sion, and dyslipidemia (indicated by treatment received for
these conditions) (Narayan et al, 2003; Lorenzo et al, 2003),
diabetes is promoted by initial treatment with olanzapine
and mid-potency FGAs, as well as by current treatment with
low-potency FGAs, olanzapine, and clozapine, whereas

current aripiprazole treatment and male sex were associated
with a reduced diabetes risk.
The finding that the current use of the SGAs, olanzapine,

and clozapine increases the risk of diabetes is consistent
with earlier findings (Gianfrancesco et al, 2002;
Ramaswamy et al, 2006; Smith et al, 2008; Stahl et al,
2009; Yood et al, 2009). However, to our knowledge, this is
the first study showing that the metabolic effects of
olanzapine early or during treatment can alter the trajectory
to diabetes. This could be explained by the fact that the
weight that was gained initially is maintained throughout
the course of the illness, adversely affecting insulin
resistance. Alternatively, it is also possible that direct effects
on the pancreatic b cell predispose vulnerable individuals to
an earlier diabetes onset. These findings call into question
the use of olanzapine as a first-line treatment for first-
episode schizophrenia (Moore et al, 2007) and underscore
that the anticipated benefits of using olanzapine early on in
the treatment algorithm should clearly outweigh the
increased risk for diabetes; otherwise lower metabolic risk
antipsychotics should be used.
In contrast, the situation for clozapine use differs because

it is indicated for treatment-resistant schizophrenia and
reserved for the most severely ill, refractory patients
(Nielsen et al, 2009; Taylor et al, 2003), which can affect
the risk for diabetes through perhaps even poorer healthy
lifestyle behaviors than is common in schizophrenia
patients in general (Sharpe et al, 2006). Furthermore, the

Table 1 Continued

Baseline characteristic Total (N¼7139) No diabetes (N¼6832) Diabetes (N¼ 307) P-value

Non-antipsychotic treatment the first year after first AP prescription

Anxiolytics/hypnotics, N (%) 3906 (54.7%) 3696 (54.1%) 210 (68.4%) 0.001

Antidepressants, N (%) 4298 (60.2%) 4083 (59.8%) 215 (70.0%) 0.001

Mood stabilizers

Valproic acid/divalproex, N (%) 136 (1.9%) 130 (1.9%) 6 (1.9%) NS

Lithium, N (%) 143 (2.0%) 133 (2.0%) 10 (3.3%) NS

Lipid-lowering drugs, N (%) 27 (0.4%) 20 (0.3%) 7 (2.3%) 0.001

Antihypertensive drugs, N (%) 150 (2.1%) 132 (1.9%) 18 (5.9%) 0.001

Non-antipsychotic treatment 3 months before end point

Anxiolytics/hypnotics, N (%) 2287 (32.0%) 2159 (31.6%) 128 (41.7%) 0.001

Antidepressants, N (%) 2203 (30.9%) 2061 (30.2%) 142 (46.3%) 0.001

Mood stabilizers

Valproic acid/divalproex, N (%) 126 (1.8%) 121 (1.8%) 5 (1.6%) NS

Lithium, N (%) 1462 (20.5%) 1444 (21.1%) 18 (5.9%) 0.001

Lipid-lowering drugs, N (%) 177 (2.5%) 145 (2.1%) 32 (10.4%) 0.001

Antihypertensive drugs, N (%) 121 (1.7%) 110 (1.6%) 11 (3.6%) 0.009

Low metabolic risk drugs prescribed at anytime during follow-up

Aripiprazole 1803 (25.3%) 1762 (25.8%) 41 (13.4%) 0.001

Ziprasidone 1528 (21.4%) 1475 (21.6%) 53 (17.3%) NS

Aripiprazole or ziprasidone 2695 (37.8%) 2615 (38.3%) 80 (26.1%) 0.001

High-potency FGA 1112 (15.6%) 1060 (15.5%) 52 (16.9%) NS

aPercentage is only of those receiving antipsychotics within the last 3 months before end point.

Table 2 Cox Regression Showing Variables during Initial
Treatment Affecting Time until Onset of Diabetes

Variable HR z p 95% CI

Male gender 0.80 �1.95 0.051 0.63 1.00

Age of first prescription of antipsychoticsa 1.02 5.96 0.001 1.02 1.03

Olanzapine 1.41 2.62 0.009 1.09 1.83

Mid-potency FGA 1.60 2.28 0.023 1.07 2.39

Receiving antihypertensive medication 1.87 2.45 0.014 1.13 3.09

Receiving lipid-lowering medication 4.67 3.97 0.001 2.19 10.00

AP: antipsychotic; FGA: first-generation antipsychotic.
aPercentage of time being hospitalized is used as a continuous variable, that is
odds ratio (OR) indicates increase from, for example, 2 to 3% and so on.
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superior efficacy of clozapine in treatment refractory
patients (Kane et al, 1988) indicates that the increased
diabetes risk has to be balanced with the chance for
enhanced efficacy.
Initial treatment with mid-potency FGAs and current

treatment with low-potency FGAs was also associated with
an increased risk for diabetes. This finding is somewhat
at odds with a recent meta-analysis (Smith et al, 2008)
that found a significantly increased risk for diabetes with
SGAs compared with FGAs (OR: 1.13, CI: 1.15–1.51).
However, in this meta-analysis, insufficient data were
available for ziprasidone and aripiprazole, the latter of
which was associated with a lower risk for diabetes during
current use in our study. This result, together with our
finding of the independently increased risk for diabetes with
low- and mid-potency FGAs highlights the fact that diabetes
development is not solely an issue with FGAs, and, more
importantly, that SGAs and FGAs are heterogeneous classes
that should not be lumped together. Initial treatment with
low-potency FGA was not associated with an increased risk
of diabetes, which might be due to low numbers. Rather,
medications should be considered separately, or grouped by
individual cardiometabolic risk, which cuts across SGAs
and FGAs (Citrome et al, 2007; Hagg et al, 1998).
In this study, the mean age of diagnosis of schizophrenia

is somewhat higher than found in other studies in which the
age is generally around the mid-twenties (Bertelsen et al,
2009; Kahn et al, 2008; Robinson et al, 1999). However,
these studies usually have an upper age limit of around
40 years and/or also focus on first-episode psychosis instead
of first-episode schizophrenia, explaining the lower mean
age compared with our study in which no upper age limit
was set. In our study, the mean age of diabetes onset was
around 41 years. This is lower than in the general popu-
lation and similar to the results from earlier studies with
antipsychotics (Cohen et al, 2006). In the first half of the last
century, female sex was considered as risk factor for type 2
diabetes, but this difference had vanished by the end of the
last century (Gale and Gillespie, 2001). However, in a review
of pharmacoepidemiologic studies of antipsychotic use and
diabetes, an association with female sex was also found
similarly in our study (Ramaswamy et al, 2006). Future
studies should investigate sex differences regarding the

antipsychotic effects and lifestyle influences that could
affect diabetes risk in antipsychotic-treated individuals.
Of note, a high rate of the patients developing diabetes

during treatment with high-risk metabolic drugs, olanza-
pine and clozapine, were maintained on this treatment
3 months after diabetes onset, suggesting that either
switching to a lower-risk metabolic drug was not clinically
feasible, or that psychiatrists were not considering this
option. It is further possible that clinicians did not believe
that removing the high metabolic risk antipsychotic would
reverse the diabetes, even though this has been described in
case series before (De Hert et al, 2006). Similarly, fewer
patients with diabetes had been treated with a low metabolic
risk antipsychotic in the past compared with patients who
did not develop diabetes, implying that some cases of
diabetes might have been prevented or postponed by using
lower cardiometabolic risk antipsychotics, especially in the
early illness course. This is supported by our finding that
olanzapine discontinuers had no increased risk of diabetes.
The findings of this study have to be interpreted within its

limitations. These include the observational study design,
lack of randomized treatment assignment, lack of a control
group, and potential influence of unmeasured and unknown
confounding factors that cannot be controlled for, such as
family history of diabetes, diet and exercise behaviors, body
composition, medication adherence, severity of psychiatric
illness, and changes in prescribing patterns. Moreover,
findings are associations and causal inferences cannot be
made. In addition, we only studied in detail the influence
of initial and current treatment, and treatment periods
in between might have also influenced the outcome.
Furthermore, the metabolic screening procedure might
have differed between the antipsychotic drugs, for example
clozapine patients might have had more frequent blood
draws because of the mandatory hematological monitoring.
In contrast, patients treated with low metabolic risk drugs,
for example aripiprazole, might have had less monitoring
because of psychiatrists’ perception that these drugs are not
causing diabetes and this could have delayed the diabetes
diagnosis. Unfortunately, we did not have access to measure
the screening procedure. Furthermore, it is not fully
possible to control for confounding by indication, that is
choosing a low-risk metabolic drug for a metabolically

Table 3 Factors Associated with Altered Risk for Type 2 Diabetes during the Last 3 Months of Follow-Up

Crude Adjusted for observation time

Variable OR z p 95% CI OR z p 95% CI

Aripiprazole 0.51 �2.95 0.003 0.33 0.80 0.53 �2.8 0.005 0.34 0.82

Receiving no antipsychotics 0.57 �3.36 0.001 0.41 0.79 0.60 �2.97 0.003 0.43 0.84

Percentage of time being hospitalizeda 1.02 3.89 0.001 1.01 1.02 NS

Age of first prescription of antipsychoticsa 1.03 7.31 0.001 1.02 1.04 1.01 3.53 0.001 1.01 1.02

Olanzapine 1.44 2.53 0.011 1.09 1.91 1.57 2.97 0.003 1.17 2.11

Low-potency FGA 1.52 2.84 0.005 1.14 2.02 1.45 2.44 0.015 1.08 1.96

Clozapine 1.67 2.61 0.009 1.14 2.46 2.31 4.12 0.001 1.55 3.44

AP: antipsychotic; FGA: first-generation antipsychotic.
aPercentage of time being hospitalized is used as a continuous variable, that is odds ratio (OR) indicates increase from, for example, 2 to 3% and so on.
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vulnerable patient. However, despite this potential bias,
current use of aripiprazole was still associated with a
reduced diabetes risk. Despite these limitations, the size
of this sample, the relatively long-term follow-up duration,
focus on first-episode schizophrenia patients, and the
follow-up from the beginning of antipsychotic prescribing
in earlier antipsychotic-naı̈ve subjects are clear strengths of
this study.
On the basis of the results from this and earlier studies,

clinicians should focus on preventing initial weight gain
because subsequent long-term weight loss is difficult to
achieve, either through behavioral or pharmacologic
(Marder et al, 2004) interventions. Moreover, all patients
receiving antipsychotics should undergo routine monitor-
ing of weight and metabolic parameters (ADA, 2004), and,
preferentially, medications with low metabolic liabilities
should be used (Meyer and Stahl, 2009). Given the recent
data that monitoring has not increased after the warnings
about metabolic risks of antipsychotics (Morrato et al,
2010), educational actions and quality control and improve-
ment initiatives should be taken and studied to improve
cardiometabolic outcomes in the vulnerable schizophrenia
patients. Finally, from a metabolic syndrome point of view,
patient should initially receive treatment with antipsycho-
tics possessing a low risk for weight gain to minimize the
burden of metabolic side effects.
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